Patrons of the Arts
Series Subscriptions
NOW AVAILABLE!

We are thrilled to introduce the 2019-20 Patrons of the Arts Season
We hope you will join us for another robust season of arts and entertainment bringing culture and community together.

Highlights of the 2019-20 subscription include
2 tickets to each of these Signature Events:*

SEPTEMBER
An Evening of Cabaret featuring Natan Berenshteyn and Deb Clinton

NOVEMBER
The Fife-Davis Family Annual Jewish Book Fair Signature Event (TBA)

DECEMBER
Stephen Sondheim’s Broadway musical “Gypsy”

JANUARY
The Adolf-Adams JCC Forum: 100 Years of Leonard Bernstein – A Tribute

MARCH
JFT’s Acts of Faith (TBA)

MAY
Violins of Hope Chamber Concert performed by musicians from the Richmond Symphony

PLUS: 2 tickets to all events included in
The Fife-Davis Family Annual Jewish Book Fair, 10th Annual Israeli Film Festival and 2nd Annual Jewish Film Series!

*Program offerings vary by subscription level. See reverse side for complete breakdown of membership benefits by level.

Exclusive benefits for Patrons of the Arts subscribers include:
- Personalized concierge service
- Up to 20% discount on single tickets (reflected in subscriptions)
- 20% discount on additional tickets to POA programs (included in subscriptions)
- Exclusive pre-sale opportunities to other cultural arts programs and events at the Weinstein JCC

More Arts and Culture for Our Community!
In addition to the premier Patrons of the Arts subscription series, our Arts and Culture programming will be expanding its reach to further connect and engage with our diverse Jewish and Richmond communities.
Reserve your place for the Weinstein JCC Patrons of the Arts 2019-20 Season

POA Signature events will sell out! Reserve your seats prior to June 7 to receive 2 tickets to JFT’s Second Stage performance of Hairspray, Jr. or Shrek.

Engage! Become a Subscriber. Your commitment and passion to Patrons of the Arts strengthens the Weinstein JCC’s reputation in the Richmond community as a venue that offers high quality performing arts events, contemporary art exhibitions, compelling films and engaging speakers.

- **FRIENDS OF THE ARTS **■ $475
  This level enjoys 2 tickets with General Admission seating to all Patrons of the Arts Signature Events excluding Violins of Hope Chamber Concert with the Richmond Symphony. Plus 2 tickets to every Book Fair, Israeli Film Festival and Jewish Film Series program.

- **ARTIST **■ $695
  This level includes all Friends of the Arts benefits plus 2 tickets to Violins of Hope Chamber Concert with the Richmond Symphony. Artists also receive reserved seating by name at all Patrons of the Arts Signature Events.

- **PROMOTER **■ $1,500
  This level includes all Artist benefits plus 2 tickets to ALL Cultural Arts programs not included in the Patrons of the Arts subscription and invitations to ALL Cultural Arts event receptions.

Support! Become a Sponsor. Your support allows the Weinstein JCC to expand its offerings to include an even wider array of dynamic and compelling Arts and Culture programs year after year that focus on Jewish ideas and themes, inspire individuals and connect with community.

All sponsors in the categories below will receive recognition as Sponsors of ALL Cultural Arts at the Weinstein JCC on print and digital media, website, and signage as appropriate throughout the year.

- **DIRECTOR **■ $3,000
  This level includes all Promoter benefits plus Premiere Seating at all Cultural Arts programs. Directors may choose to be recognized as a sponsor of any one cultural arts reception.

- **PRODUCER **■ $5,000
  This level includes all Director benefits plus two additional tickets (total of 4) with VIP Seating to All Cultural Arts programs. Producers may choose to be recognized as a sponsor of any one mutually-agreed upon cultural arts program (based on availability).

- **EXECUTIVE PRODUCER **■ $7,500+
  This level includes all Producer benefits plus two additional tickets (total of 6) with VIP Seating to All Cultural Arts programs and recognition as the EXCLUSIVE Presenting Sponsor of any one mutually agreed-upon cultural arts program or series (based on availability).

Yes, reserve my place for the Patrons of the Arts 2019-20 Season!

Name(s)_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Full Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________   Email __________________________________________________

Choose from the following Sponsorship/Subscriber levels:

- Executive Producer $7,500+
- Producer $5,000
- Director $3,000
- Promoter $1,500
- Artist $695
- Friends of the Arts $475
- $_______ Additional tax-deductible gift to support cultural arts at the Weinstein JCC

Detach and return this form by June 1. You will be contacted for payment. Questions? Contact Leslie McGuigan at lm McGuigan@weinsteinjcc.org or 545.8644.